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Responsibility * Respect * Resilience

Dates to be remembered
Friday 21st July
Monday 24th July

Production Dress
Rehearsal
Production Technical
Rehearsal—Burrinja
Theatre

Tuesday & Wednesday Whole School Production
25th & 26th July
Friday 28th July
Curriculum Day
Wednesday-Friday
2nd-4th August
Level 3/4 Camp
Friday 4th August
2018 Foundation Visit
Family Fun Friday
Monday 14th August
State Schools
Spectacular Rehearsal
Friday 1st September PTA Fathers Day Stall
L 1/2 Gulf Station
Excursion
Wednesday 6th
2018 Foundation in PJ’s
September
Friday 8th September Walkathon & PTA
Special Lunch
Thursday & Friday
14th & 15th September SSS Dress Rehearsals
Saturday 16th
State Schools Spectacular
September
Sunday 17th September Working Bee 1-4pm
Wednesday-Friday
15th-17th November
Level 5/6 Camp

19th July 2017

Our next Curriculum Day
for 2017
Friday 28th July 2017
Please be reminded that all
absences must be in
writing. The easiest way of
doing this is via the
Flexibuzz app.
VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL
All visitors to the school
must sign in and out at the
office and collect a yellow
visitor’s badge.
These badges help the
students and staff identify you
as an ‘authorised visitor’.
Please remember to return
the badge when you sign
out.

Term 3 2017
Monday 17th July—Friday
22nd September.
Students dismissed at
2.30pm
Term 4 2017
Monday 9th October—
Friday 22nd December.
Students dismissed at
1.30pm

Happy Birthday to all those students who have celebrated their
birthdays.

Myelz R, Stephanie D, Rocky T, Lacey E, Sierra D, Ruby K, Tyler B, Brooke R,
Lynden P, Bodhi G, Anthony S, Charlotte C & Riley Mc.

Welcome to Term Three!
As the Acting Principal of Upwey South Primary School, I would like to pass on my most sincere thanks to all members of our
learning community. During my first week in the school I have been made to feel extremely welcome by students, staff and
families. One of the strongest features which I have observed is that this school is a uniquely amazing community, filled with
highly capable, supportive and motivated learners.
When a new Principal begins at a school, it is natural that families have questions and would like to learn more about the
Principal, both as a person and as a professional educator. Thus far, I have been lucky to meet with several families in person
and I would like you to know that I am always available. As a parent myself, I know that establishing a meaningful relationship
with your child’s Principal is so vitally important.
Therefore, I will be hosting an afternoon tea in the staffroom from 3:00pm-3:30pm on Friday 21st July 2017. Please feel free
to come in and drop by for a ‘chat and a cuppa’. As a school we will be continue to host similar sessions throughout the
remainder of Term Three.
If you are unable to attend the afternoon tea sessions and would like to provide feedback to the Principal, we would welcome
your input as a member of our learning community. Therefore a “Suggestions Box” has been placed at the Main Office, with
the aim of providing both families and students with the opportunity to influence the direction of our school.
At this stage, I have been appointed as the Acting Principal of Upwey South Primary School for the duration of Term Three.
As the Principal, my intention is to add value to the already wonderful achievements of our school. Over the coming weeks, I
will be meeting with members of School Council, students, staff, and the PTA to discuss our school’s vision. This is an
important strategic undertaking for our school as 2018 is a year of review for our School Strategic Plan.
Damien Kitch
Acting Principal

Curriculum Day - Friday 28th July
On Friday 28th July, the school will be holding a Curriculum Day. Please note that on this day students are not required at
school. For those families who require Out of Hours Care, please contact Extend on 1300 366 437 or extend.com.au to
confirm your booking.
The purpose of the Curriculum Day is for staff to look at the Department of Education (DET) Welfare initiative, involving
Positive Behaviour Intervention and Support (PBIS), which is also referred to as Positive Behaviour Strategies (PBS).
Why PBS at Upwey South PS?
As a school, we pride ourselves on developing both the academic and social-emotional skills of our students. Throughout
2017, through the guidance of Mrs NG and the Leadership Team, we have been reflecting as a staff and as a student body,
on what we value in terms of developing social-emotional skills. A common message was the focus we place as a school
upon celebrating individual and collective achievements.
Thus, as a school we are in the process of introducing School Wide Positive Behaviour Strategies (PBS). PBS is an
educational philosophy, which values giving the bulk of our attention to students who are making positive choices, be it
socially, academically or personally.
In general terms, children can be described to as ‘attention sponges’ meaning that they seek out and soak up attention from
those with whom they want to interact, be it conscious positive attention or subconscious negative attention. Think of it like
using a light switch, when a child is doing the right thing we turn on the light (the attention) and when they are doing the wrong
thing, we turn off the light (the attention). As parents, we are very good at doing this when our children are toddlers, but can
easily forget how effective it can be when they are older.
We must remember that children, even in the senior years of schooling, are still learning the ability to self-regulate their
emotions. All children are attachment-rich, and very regularly they seek to satisfy this drive for attachment through gaining the
attention of adults or their peers.

What is PBS?
PBS is an evidence-based program and takes a considerable amount of professional learning and support to become
embedded in a school culture. To deepen our understanding, we are working with lead consultants from DET, who specialise
in PBS. DET are currently in the process of developing guidelines that all Victorian government schools adopt PBS during
2018, therefore we are fortunate to be gaining an insight into the benefits of PBS ahead of the rest of the state.
When applying PBS, the teacher provides ‘direct and explicit feedback’ to those students who are making positive choices.
When you view this in practice in a classroom, it has a clear impact upon a child’s sense of self–confidence and also impacts
upon promoting positive behaviours from others around them. Those students who make the right choices become
self-motivated learners through the positive feedback of their teacher. Following the Curriculum Day, we will begin to discuss
PBS with our students, as it is important that we are developing explicit linkages between PBS and our current school values.

What PBS is not!
PBS involves the ignoring of negative behaviours of a student that do not directly endanger themselves or another student.
Examples are, calling out in class, speaking over other children, tantrums and the likes.
PBS is not the ignoring of dangerous or threatening behaviours. If a child acts in a manner, which involves the
endangering of themselves or another child, then we step in to stop the behaviour. If a child destroys another child’s property
then we step in to stop the behaviour.
Whilst PBS focusses upon positive praise and feedback, it also involves consequences for negative behaviour. These
consequences are discussed with the input of the child, once they have come out of the state referred to as ‘child-like’,
meaning that they are calm and have had time to reflect upon their actions.
As we begin to introduce this across the school, we will keep you informed as a community on the what and how of our PBS
journey.

Celebrating Learning at USPS

I must be the luckiest Principal in the world! This week I have been extremely
fortunate to be involved in a number of Student Led Conferences. I am amazed
at the depth of learning and reflective goal setting from our students. Term
Three is certainly promising to be exciting!
As a Principal, one of the most rewarding parts of my role is being able to
celebrate student achievements. Today I was very fortunate to have a visit from
the following students who celebrated their learning by joining me for a picnic
lunch:


Samuel (5/6O): for producing a “Mathematical Emoji” and for being able
to explain his thinking when converting fractions.



Tess & Laura (1/2J): for creating amazing “Chatterboxes” which they
used to set their learning goals for Term Three.



Eve (1/2J): for using the ‘visualising’ strategy to write a short narrative
piece titled “The Desert”



Brigitte (1/2J): for being a supportive friend to her peers and
providing thoughtful feedback about learning in Year 1/2.

Enrolments for 2018

Enrolments for 2018 are now open. Families are encouraged to contact the office for an enrolment pack
as soon as possible.
Our transition program for our Foundation students has already commenced. There are further upcoming
transition dates that we would love your child to be included in. We are also accepting enrolments for all
other year levels.
Please see our friendly office staff for any further information.

Production News

Just a reminder that our school Production is next Tuesday 25th & Wednesday 26th July 2017.
Tickets are still available but selling very fast, to avoid disappointment tickets can be purchased from
Burrinja either online at www.burrinja.org.au or at the Burrinja box office.

What’s Happening in Term 3 and Term 4 at
Upwey South Primary School?
Date
Friday 21 July
st

Monday 24th July
Tuesday 25th July
Wednesday 26th July
Friday 28th July
Wed 2nd AugustFri 4th August
Friday 4th August
Saturday 5th August
Friday 11th August

Monday 14th August
Friday 1st September
Wednesday 6th September
Friday 8th September
Thursday 14th September
Friday 15th September
Saturday 16th September
Sunday 17th September

Activity
Production Dress
Rehearsal
Production Technical
Rehearsal
Production - Night 1
Production - Night 2
Curriculum Day
Arrabri Lodge Camp
Foundation 2018 Visit
Family Fun Friday session
Working Bee
Foundation 2018 Visit
Family Fun Friday session
State Schools Spectacular
Rehearsal
PTA Fathers’ Day Stall
Gulf Station Excursion
2018 Preps in PJs Night
Walkathon & PTA Special
Lunch
State Schools Spectacular
Dress Rehearsals
State School Spectacular
Working Bee

Location
USPS Gym

Year Levels
All

Burrinja Cultural
Centre
Burrinja Cultural
Centre
Burrinja Cultural
Centre
USPS
(No students at
school)
East Warburton

All

Foundation Gallery

All (Night 1)
All (Night 2)
All
Year 3-4

Bayswater PS

Foundation and
visitors
All
Foundation
And visitors
SSS Team

USPS Library
Yarra Glen
Foundation Gallery
USPS

All
Year 1-2
2018 Preps
All

Hisense Arena

SSS Team

Hisense Arena
Shows at 1pm and
6pm
USPS 1-4pm

SSS Team

USPS 9:30-12:30
Foundation Gallery

All

Position Vacant
Second Hand Uniform Shop

Congratulations to the students below who had their
awards presented to them in Term 2.

Name

Grade

In recognition for

Nathan D

FP

Trying hard to improve his focus and concentration during learning
sessions

Mason E

FR

For always giving 100% in class and being a thoughtful and friendly
class member

Luther G

FR

Improvement in concentration during writing sessions

Daniel O

1/2G

Wonderful improvements at school

Zane W

1/2G

His wonderful attitude to his school work, class mates & teacher

Rebekah W

1/2G

Her kind and gentle attitude to school

Ruby K

1/2J

Always showing kindness to others

River S

1/2W

Making some positive changes for his learning

Jade B

3/4D

Being a reliable and hard working member of 3/4D

Harry S

3/4E

Persisting in converting fractions into decimals

Cerise W

5/6H

Trying her best to learn BODMAS and completing many equations to
show her skills

Jude I

5/6M

Enthusiasm and application in his various roles in Speechmasters

Rebekah W

1/2G
Visual Arts
Award

Always trying to do her very best work while in Art

Jessica C

5/6O
Visual Arts
Award

Always giving 100% effort into her Art work

Extend OSHC at Upwey South Primary
WELCOME BACK TO TERM 3 2017
WINTER HOLIDAY CARE RECAP

We had a great time at the school holiday program. It was great to see the USPS children making new friends with children
from different schools such as, Tecoma primary school, St Thomas More and Upwey Primary school. The children enjoyed
excursions to knox cinemas to see Despicible me 3 and Kids space place centre. The children also enjoyed a wook work
incursion and a cool for school incursion making a library bag, pencil case and Money box. We all had a great time and we
hope to see more familiar faces next holiday care.

TERM 3 PROGRAM THEME

This term our theme is the world around us. Educators and children with be focusing on topics such as, nature, animals,
sustainability, cultures, our community and celebrations. This term we will also be engaging in three community projects, a
library project, DIY compost bin and a special visitor who will be making our own mini terrarium to take home with us. Also at
the end of term 2 families voted about the types of activities they would like to see their children engaging in more, cooking
was our winner so keep an eye out for all the extra yummy cooking we will be doing this term.

KIDS CLUB ART COMPETITION
WIN A $200 TOYS R US ONLINE GIFT CARD
Entries are now open for Extend’s Kids Club Competition! Submit your entry online from Monday 17 July to Friday 4 August,
2017.
To enter complete the sentence “Extend is …..” and submit your matching art entry online at extend.com.au. For further
details and terms visit extend.com.au
…BUT THERE’S MORE! Help your After School Care service win a mystery incursion! Be sure to come along to After
School Care to enter. See you there!

Program Planner
TERM 3 THEME: The world around us
Week focus: Recycling
24/07/17

BSC: The world around us display and recycling
promotional posters
ASC: Hot glue gun- Recycled craft

25/07/17

BSC: Pancakes and cartoons
ASC: Fun Tuesday: Imagination and creation
Recycling Theme

26/07/17

BSC: The world around us display and The 3 r's
game
ASC: The world around us display and Science:
Egg drop competition

27/07/17

BSC: Reduce, reuse and recycle sorting quiz
ASC: DIY Compost bin

28/07/17

Curriculum Day
Week focus: Animals

31/07/17

BSC: Animal drawing competition
ASC: Octopus- Gym

01/08/17

BSC:DIY Animal costumes
ASC: Cooking-Pancake, banana, chocolate pig

02/08/17

BSC: Pulley animal cart
ASC: Child lead games in the gym

03/08/17

BSC: Feathered peacock craft
ASC: Cooking: Hedgehog slice

04/08/17

BSC: Mini animal pillows
ASC: Clay animals

YOGA FOR KIDS Ages 10-15 yrs
Yoga is a great practice for children. It helps to improve
strength, flexibility, posture and balance.
It also aids in concentration and focus, as well as teaching
breathing skills and techniques of relaxation.
Taught in a fun and relaxed environment. Yoga can give your
children skills which will be of use and benefit for the rest of
their lives.
Tuesdays 4.30-5.30pm 18th July-19th September
(10 weeks) Cost $100
At Selby Community House. Please call 9754 2039 to
enrol.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------SCULPTURAL JEWELLERY/OBJECT MAKING
With Kim Russell
Children will be guided to create sculptural jewellery
or objects. They will be introduced to different materials each
week and encouraged to
explore form and colour. This class will start with a short
meditation and
fun games will be incorporated in some of the sculpture
making.
Wednesdays 4.00-5.30pm 2nd-30th August (5 weeks)
Cost $88 includes materials . Age 8-12
At Selby Community House. Please call 9754 2039 to
enrol.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------TAKING CONTROL OF YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE
With Sue West
Do you worry about money? Are you struggling with your
budget?
These two subjects plus much more are explored over 4
weeks as you work towards having
greater control of your finances. We will explore
Superannuation and other investments,
budgeting, how and why do we need wills and powers of
attorney?
Laughter and financial empowerment guaranteed. Childcare
available
Fridays 9.30am-12.00pm 25th August-15th September (4
weeks) Cost $80
At Selby Community House. Please call 9754 2039 to
enrol.

